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INSIDE: GET THE RIGHT RESULTS WITH OUR CLASSIFIEDS SECTION

By Lauren Gill
The Brooklyn Paper

A seaside getaway is just a B61 
bus-ride away!

A developer plans on building 
a 19-key hotel near the Red Hook 
waterfront, according to plans filed 
with the city last week. The transit-
starved nabe may not be the most 
obvious location for a boutique 
lodging, but some people will pay 
good money to vacation in a se-
cluded coastal hamlet, notes one 
real-estate insider.

“This could be a weekend desti-
nation,” said one broker who asked 
not to be named. “I think if they 
did something sort of cool and in-
teresting it could work.”

Borough Park real-estate mo-
gul Abraham Leser wants to erect 
a five-story inn on Van Brunt 
Street between Beard and Van 
Dyke streets,  as first reported 
by New York Yimby . The build-
ing would include a dining room, 
recreation area, and a rooftop ter-
race, plus medical offices on the 
second floor, according to the still-
pending application.

Out-of-towners may need to 
avail themselves of an Uber — 
the hotel plans only call for eight 
parking spaces, and it is a long 
hike to the nearest subway sta-
tion — though  a ferry stop  and  12 
Citi Bike stations  are coming to 
the neighborhood in 2017. 

But who needs to cross the 
Gowanus Expressway when you 
can spend your time strolling the 
sleepy streets sampling  regional 
delicacies  and shopping for  local 
handicrafts ?

“I think it’s a fun place to visit 
because of the scale of it, because 
it’s not really developed, and the 
waterfront is so amazing,” said 
the real-estate guru.

Notably, the location is also am-
bling distance from Atlantic Ba-
sin — where luxury cruise liners 
often dock for a spell — and  the 
site of a massive waterfront office 
and retail complex  an Italian de-
veloper plans on building between 
Coffey and Wolcott streets. 

Leser seems to be a fan of car-
free living —  the developer an-
gered Bensonhurst residents ear-
lier this year  after filing plans for 
a 13-building apartment com-
plex on the site of the old Ma-
ple Lanes bowling alley with 
zero parking spaces.  

Current zoning would al-
low him to build his lodg-
ing without going through a 
lengthy public-review pro-
cess or getting approval 
from Council. But the clock 
is ticking — the land is in one 
of the city’s so-called Indus-
trial Business Zones,  where 
Mayor DeBlasio will soon make it 
much harder to open hotels . 
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Greetings from
  

   Red Hook!

Developer plans to build hotel in secluded Red Hook

COASTAL GETAWAY

The picturesque Van Brunt Street property.

The sights of Erie Basin
Testing the Hook’s readiness for tourism

By Dennis Lynch
The Brooklyn Paper

These polar bears are anything but 
endangered.

A record 2,600 souls braved the Atlan-
tic Ocean’s icy embrace to raise money 
for sick children during the Polar Bear 
Club’s New Year’s Day plunge in Coney 
Island on Jan. 1. The mid-winter dip-
per raised funds for Camp Sunshine, 
a Maine retreat for sick children and 
their families, and this year’s turnout 
and fund-raising totals shattered records 
like a two-ton bear on thin ice — raising 
around $90,000, which will cover the 
expenses for 40 families to come on a 
week-long visit, organizers said.

 “It’s really a testament to the Po-
lar Bear Club and everyone who came 
out to swim,” said camp director Mi-
chael Katz.

Bigger splash
Polar plunge draws record number
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(Left to right) Red Hook’s famous Ikea, 
vintage streetcars outside Fairway, 
and Steve’s Authentic Key Lime Pie.

By Lauren Gill
The Brooklyn Paper

Is Red Hook the city’s 
new weekend getaway des-
tination?

The industrial waterfront 
nabe  is getting a new hotel , 
 possibly a historic ocean liner , 
and is already a hub for cruise 
ships and Scandinavian fur-
niture enthusiasts. 

But will vacationers see 

it as a charming, secluded 
seaside town or a transit-
starved industrial district 
with more decrepit lots than 
brunch joints? 

There was only one way 
to find out — hop on a B61 
bus for a day trip!

Getting there
The much-maligned B61 

is notoriously  late ,  slow , and 
 packed , but the half-hour it took 

me to travel from Downtown to 
my vacation destination gave 
me time to read my copy of 
 Fodor’s Brooklyn , which gives 
the neighborhood three out of 
five stars for sightseeing but 
only one for shopping. 

Local hot-spot
Every city has an Ikea, but 

only Red Hook has one where 

By The Brooklyn Paper 
Prognostication Bureau
The Brooklyn Paper

This list literally gets harder ev-
ery year, but we’ve done it again 
— here are the 16 people, orga-
nizations, elections, and sundry 
other issues to keep an eye on over 
the next 12 months.

16. The So So Glos
The  Bay Ridge punk band  is 

coming off a huge year touring 
with Conor Oberst’s pet project 
Desaparicidos and having one of 
its songs featured on Home Box 
Office’s mega-hit “Girls.” Now the 
band is back in the studio for its 
first full release since 2013.

15. Ample Hills Creamery
The Gowanus iced-confection 

purveyor is on its way to becom-
ing Brooklyn’s Ben and Jerry’s. 
It recently  scooped up  a $4-mil-
lion investment from tech-industry 
types and  a license to create “Star 
Wars”–branded flavors  from the 
House of Mouse. And this year, it 
will  open a massive new factory in 
Red Hook  with plans to expand to 
grocery stores nationwide. 

16 to watch in 2016
Our annual look at the stories on the horizon

14. Pam Harris
The former corrections officer 

and youth-group founder  became 
the first black assemblywoman to 
represent the 46th Assembly dis-
trict in November  following Dem-
ocrat Alec Brook-Krasny’s abrupt 
resignation from the post, which 
covers parts of Bay Ridge, Dyker 
Heights, and Coney Island. 

Harris said going in that her 
priorities are to secure funding 
for the continued rehabilitation 
of Coney Island three years af-
ter Hurricane Sandy and to push 
reforms to fight the illegal home 
conversions plaguing her district. 
She comfortably won November’s 
special election, but will have to 
contest the spot again for this year’s 

Assembly-wide election. 

13. Brooklyn’s embattled 
tech darlings

Recent months have been rough 
for some of Brooklyn’s most bally-
hooed tech companies. News Corp 
 sold its struggling Dumbo educa-
tion-technology arm Amplify  af-
ter firing about 500 staffers. Am-

plify’s neighbor  Etsy’s share-price 
is plummeting  as tech stocks sink, 
following the online craft e-tailer’s 
arrival on the stock exchange in 
April (an initial public offering 
 correctly predicted by this col-
umn last year ). And 3D-printing 
pioneer Makerbot  went through 
two rounds of layoffs , and reduced 
the size of its Industry City of-

fice  after only moving in earlier 
that year , due to  waning interest  
in the technology. Can they turn 
it around?

12. Liberty View Industrial 
Plaza

All eyes were on Sunset Park 
manufacturing complex Industry 
City in 2015,  as it became home to 

new hipster businesses , the  still-
under-construction Nets training 
facility , and  the inevitable fights 
over gentrification  that followed. 
But turn your gaze a few blocks 
north to Liberty View Industrial 
Plaza for 2016, where  Saks Fifth 
Avenue just agreed  to stick the 
first-ever Brooklyn outlet of its 
Saks Off Fifth discount store, after 
 online sales giant Amazon inked a 
seven-year lease there in October . 
Saks will join a massive outpost of 
Bed Bath and Beyond, and several 
of its other retail properties. 

11. Tipping bans
Williamsburg restaurant Mead-

owsweet and borough restaurateur 
Andrew Tarlow — owner of Wil-
liamsburg’s Diner and Marlow and 
Sons, and Fort Greene’s Roman’s 
—  will  eliminate  tipping  this year, 
replacing gratuities with higher 
wages and menu prices in an at-
tempt to even out the income dis-
parity between front-of-house staff 
and kitchen crews. Many eateries 
in Manhattan and other parts of the 
country have already adopted the 
model, albeit with mixed results 
—  one San Francisco restaurateur 
reverted back to tips after strug-
gling to retain employees .

10. Ferry tales
Mayor DeBlasio’s planned city-

wide ferry expansion — which 
will bring at least four new stops 
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(Above) Empire Stores is one of several private developments that will open in Brooklyn 
Bridge Park this year. (Left) Robert Capers, right, just replaced now–U.S. Attorney General 
Loretta Lynch as the United States attorney for the Eastern District of New York.
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See 2016  on page 2

See HOOK  on page 4

One brave polar bear leads the annual Polar Bear Club New Year’s Day swim to the Atlantic Ocean. 
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Shopping!
History! Dining!
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Grand Opening of our Brooklyn Heights Offi  ce!
Belle Harbor     •     Canarsie     •     Bay Ridge     •     Brooklyn Heights     •     University Hospital of Brooklyn

For more information please visit  sportsmed.downstate.edu

OrthoConnext
 Call Today, Appointment Tomorrow |  718-270-2045

Visit Us!
Brooklyn Heights185 Montague St.

4th Floor

Specializing In  
All Sports-Related Injuries

K e e p i n g  B R O O K L Y N  A c t i v e

REMINDS YOU 
TO LIVE SAFELY

ILLEGAL ROOMS CAN 
PUT YOU AND YOUR 
FAMILY IN DANGER

Read this in your language at nyc.gov/buildings.

If you think an apartment is unsafe call 311  
to request an inspection.

Bill de Blasio, Mayor
Rick D. Chandler, P.E., Commissioner

Have TWO ways to  
get out of your home.

Have WORKING carbon  
monoxide/smoke detectors   

and check them monthly. 

Give space heaters  
a break to cool down.

Avoid sleeping in  
basements or attics.

Don’t use extension cords  
as main power sources.

to Brooklyn’s waterfront — 
won’t launch until 2017, but 
most of the logistics will be 
ironed out this year, so ex-
pect choppy seas ahead. The 
city still has to select an op-
erator ( who may or may not 
heed residents’ wishes for an 
additional leg to Governors 
Island ), build all the infra-
structure ( ideally docks that 
won’t collapse like the India 
Street pier in 2014 ), and set-
tle on a site for the Red Hook 
stop — an  ongoing battle  be-
tween residents who want it at 
Atlantic Basin, and the city’s 
preferred option on the neigh-
borhood’s more remote south-
ern shore. 

9. 59th District 
Assembly race

The entire state legislature 
is up for re-election in No-
vember, but short of any res-
ignations, the most interest-
ing battle in Brooklyn may be 
in the 59th District — cover-
ing Canarsie, Bergen Beach, 
Mill Basin, and Marine Park 
— which now-state Sen. Rox-
anne Persaud (D–Canarsie) 
left vacant when she  joined the 
state Senate in November . 

Democratic party boss 
Frank Seddio’s Thomas Jef-
ferson Democratic Club  has 
already given its nod to Per-
saud’s former chief of staff Ja-
mie Williams for the gig , but 
an upstart could test just how 
much power the group still 
holds in its heartland — es-
pecially if the  influential Ca-
ribbean bloc allied with Con-
gresswoman Yvette Clarke 
(D–Flatbush)  backs a rival. 

8. Robert Capers
The longtime Brooklyn 

prosecutor just replaced now-
U.S. Attorney General Loretta 
Lynch as the borough’s top 
law-enforcement official, and 
his first big case is a doozy: 
prosecuting Martin Shkreli 
— the Sheepshead Bay-born 
former pharmaceutical com-
pany boss who became one 
of the most hated men in the 
country when he jacked up the 
price of a life-saving drug — 
 for allegedly running a Ponzi 
scheme . 

Capers, who comes from 
a family of cops, led the cor-
ruption case against  disgraced 
former Brownsville assem-
blyman William Boyland, Jr.  

— achieving  what Manhat-
tan prosecutors could not  by 
putting him behind bars for 
taking bribes. 

7. Fulton Mall
Downtown doesn’t have 

much nightlife to speak of 
right now but all that could 
change when the  City Point 
mall  opens at Albee Square 
mid-year. 

In addition to its retail 
offerings, the complex will 
house a seven-screen outpost 
of indie cinema chain Alamo 
Drafthouse — which serves 
booze and full meals to audi-
ences and will  reportedly also 
include  a stand-alone bar — 
and a massive subterranean 
food hall featuring hip eateries 
( and Katz’s Delicatessen ) that 
 will stay open until the wee 
hours  in an effort to score the 
post-Barclays crowd. 

6. Brooklyn Public 
Library

Council  finally approved  
the controversial sale and re-
development of the Brooklyn 
Heights library branch after a 
 bitter  and  lengthy battle  with 
locals — now get ready for 
the whole thing to repeat it-
self in Sunset Park! 

This proposal is more mod-
est — the cash-strapped book-
lending operation  wants to 
sell  its  shabby  Fourth Av-
enue branch to a developer 
that would tear down the sin-
gle-story building and erect 
a larger library with 39 be-
low-market-rate apartments 
on top. But the plan still has 
plenty of local critics, and will 
have to go through a lengthy 
public-review process.

But the Sunset Park sale 
won’t generate any revenue, 
and the Heights deal will only 
cover $52 million of the $300 
million the library system says 

Continued from page 1

2016...

Anne Pasternak just 
took over as director of 
the Brooklyn Museum.

it needs to repair its crumbling 
buildings. Can it come up with 
a more sustainable model or 
will more library buildings 
go under the hammer? 

5. Coney Island
Keep an eye on the Peo-

ple’s Playground — the city 
recently announced plans to 
flex its beach-bod muscle by  
scooping up three empty lots 
through eminent domain in 
order to expand the rebound-
ing amusement area . And po-
litical power is coalescing in 
the seaside nabe — Council-
man Mark Treyger (D–Co-
ney Island) just  got  his ally 
Pamela Harris elected to the 
assembly (see 14), and Bor-
ough President Adams showed 
his support for Sodom by the 
Sea by  throwing New Year’s 
celebrations there  and by  pub-
licly challenging Mayor De-
Blasio to clean up the Board-
walk’s costumed characters  
as he boots them from Times 
Square. 

4. Brooklyn Museum
The Prospect Heights cul-

tural institution raised eye-
brows last year when it  ap-
pointed Anne Pasternak  — an 
arts administrator with lots of 
experience in big public in-
stallations but little in running 
an art museum — as its new 
director, following the resig-
nation of 17-year honcho Ar-
nold Lehman. 

The newcomer got off to 
a rocky start when  local art-
ists protested the museum  
hosting a real-estate confer-
ence in November — orga-
nized before she took the reins 
— but scored a big coup the 
following month by  nabbing 
long-time Guggenheim Mu-
seum curator Nancy Spector 
as her deputy and new chief 
curator .

This year’s programming is 
yet to be announced, but Pas-
ternak has already set about 
making over the permanent 
collection — she is currently 
 ripping out  all of the garish 
decor in the museum’s Egyp-
tian galleries. 

3. 7th Congressional 
District race

The June race for Dem-
ocratic nomination in New 
York’s 7th Congressional Dis-
trict may divide voters along 
racial and geographic lines. 
Democratic Manhattan Chi-
natown stalwart Yungman 
Lee is challenging 12-term 
Brooklyn Rep. Nydia Ve-

lazquez, also a Democrat, 
for the mostly-Brooklyn-
and-slivers-of-Manhattan-
and-Queens district, which 
includes Chinatowns in Sun-
set Park and on the other side 
of the East River and large 
swaths of Latino-heavy 
Brooklyn neighborhoods. Ve-
lazquez took 82 percent of 
the vote when attorney Jeff 
Kurzon made a primary chal-
lenge in 2014, but Lee is hop-
ing to foment anti-incumbent 
angst against a candidate he 
says “does not represent the 
district’s diversity.”

2. Brooklyn Bridge 
Park

At the Brooklyn Heights 
end of Brooklyn’s Front Yard, 
local activists and pols will 
continue to fight  the final tow-
ers planned for Pier 6  — which 
park honchos  claim are es-
sential for funding the green 
space , but  critics say are nei-
ther needed nor wanted . 

The state’s economic devel-
opment agency will vote on the 
latest incarnation of the Pier 
6 plans in the fall, but could 
still  demand a new study  on 
how the new buildings would 
impact the surrounding neigh-
borhood before proceeding, 
which would significantly de-
lay construction.

At the Dumbo end of the 
park, activists’ fears will be 
writ large as much of the 
park’s private development 
opens for business, includ-
ing luxury lodging  1 Hotel 
Brooklyn Bridge , condomin-
ium building One John Street, 
and Empire Stores —  a mas-
sive mall inside the shell of 
old coffee warehouse . 

1. Brooklyn Paper 
Radio

Okay, so technically, 
Brooklyn Paper Radio is 
not one to “watch” in the new 
year, but it is something to lis-
ten to. The new weekly pod-
cast — live every Monday at 
4:30 pm on  BrooklynPaper.
com  — features Brooklyn 
news-makers, rascals, scoun-
drels and, yes, journalists talk-
ing about the issues of the day. 
Better still, it’s hosted by two 
of the biggest names in com-
munity journalism: Brooklyn 
Paper Editor Emeritus Gersh 
Kuntzman and current Editor 
in Chief Vince DiMiceli. Each 
week, these titans of talent de-
liver an entertaining look at 
the greatest place on earth: 
Brooklyn, U.S.A.

I have been taking medication for chest 
pain due to angina for years, but my condi-
tion is worsening and medication no longer 
helps. After some testing, my cardiologist 
said that open heart bypass surgery may be 
necessary to treat blockages in my heart’s ar-
teries. Even the term “open heart” makes me 
nervous! Can you please tell me more about 
this surgery? Are there any new options?  

If your physician has recommended an open 
procedure, you can be confident that he or 
she has determined it is the safest and most 
effective way to circumvent diseased cardiac 
arteries that are not effectively responding 
to medication. Open heart surgery is a time-
tested approach for the treatment of life-
threatening heart conditions, and remains 
the “gold standard” for treatment of certain 
types of heart disease. The surgery that your 
physician has recommended—coronary artery 
bypass grafting (CABG), is often referred to as 
“bypass surgery.” 

CABG is the most common type of heart 
surgery in America—each year, about half a 
million men and women undergo this proce-
dure. During procedures in which more than 
one blockage needs to be bypassed (“multiple 
bypass surgery”), the standard approach has 
long involved using an unneeded section of a 
vein in a patient’s leg and grafting (attaching) 
that vein to opposite sides of a blockage in the 
heart. Once this has been done, the vein effec-
tively takes over the function of the diseased 
artery, like a detour around a blocked road. 

CABG is an example of a treatment that has 
had 50 years to evolve, and we are finding 
new ways to enhance its long-term benefits to 
our patients. In particular, we want to ensure 
that following a successful procedure, the new 
grafts in the heart will last as long as possible. 
For some patients, a new approach using the 

By Robert Tranbaugh, M.D. 
Chairman of Cardiothoracic Surgery, New York Methodist Hospital 

Robert Tranbaugh, M.D., Chairman of Cardiothoracic 
Surgery at New York Methodist Hospital.

arm’s radial artery (RA) has been proven to be 
a breakthrough. Instead of using a segment of 
a vein in the leg to circumvent a blocked ar-
tery in multiple bypass surgery, using the arm’s 
radial artery may significantly reduce the risk 
that a patient will experience a blockage in 
the future. 

Do not let that daunting term “open heart” 
dissuade you or scare you, if your doctor has 
determined that you are healthy enough to 
undergo the procedure. CABG procedures are 
safe, have stood the test of time, and have 
been “upgraded” considerably over the years. 
Radial artery approaches to CABG are just the 
latest example. 

The Institute for Cardiology and Cardiac Sur-
gery at New York Methodist Hospital offers a 
range of non-invasive, minimally invasive, and 
traditional procedures for the treatment of heart 
conditions. To find a physician affiliated with the 
Institute, call 1.866.84.HEART (866.844.3278).
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Petland Discounts
846 Manhattan Ave.
Brooklyn, NY 
SAT JAN 9
12 PM – 5 PM

animalleague.org • 516.883.7575 
25 Davis Avenue • Port Washington, NY

Adopt A Pet

SEAN CASEY ANIMAL RESCUE &  
NORTH SHORE ANIMAL LEAGUE AMERICA
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By Lauren Gill
The Brooklyn Paper

The city will to go ahead 
with a controversial plan to 
expand a Vinegar Hill ele-
mentary school zone next 
year to include students 
from Dumbo, after a panel 
of public school parents voted 
last Tuesday to approve the 
scheme. 

Members of the local 
community education coun-
cil voted 6–3 in favor, de-
spite objections from fam-
ilies in both neighborhoods 
that the education depart-
ment is rushing in without 
considering what will hap-
pen when it pushes a bunch 
of wealthy white kids into a 
school that serves mostly mi-
nority students — concerns 
“yes” voters said were moti-
vated by fear, not what’s best 
for the kids.

“When our kids go to 
school, they’re not thinking 
about whether or not Johnny 
or Shaniqua has two different 
color skins, they’re thinking 
about learning and playing,” 
said panel member Vascilla 
Caldeira, whose kids attend 
PS 20 in Fort Greene. “We 
have the issue, we need to 
let go and actually let our 
children grow in this envi-
ronment.”

The decision comes at the 
end of four months of  heated 
city-wide debate over school 
segregation,  sparked by the 
department’s  abrupt an-
nouncement in September  
that it wants to expand Vin-
egar Hill’s under-capacity 
PS 307 — which has until 
now only served kids from 
part of the Farragut public 

School rezoning approved
Controversial Vinegar Hill plan will include Dumbo kids

PS 307 will start taking in kids from Dumbo in the 
next school year, following a local school panel’s ap-
proval on Tuesday.
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houses and others who come 
in via a magnet program — 
as a way to  combat chronic 
overcrowding at popular PS 
8  in Brooklyn Heights, where 
Dumbo youngsters are cur-
rently assigned.

 PS 307 families immedi-
ately slammed the scheme , 
saying the city concocted it 
with only tony PS 8’s needs 
in mind, and that a sudden in-
flux of kiddies from the bor-
ough’s wealthiest neighbor-
hood could push them out of a 
school the tight-knit commu-
nity has worked hard to turn 
into a haven for local kids.

“I’m tired of better things 
being brought into the com-

munity and community mem-
bers being denied those better 
things,” said Farragut Houses 
native Debra Stuart.

Parents of soon-to-be 
Dumbo scholars say they 
were also blindsided by the 
announcement — which 
would place their kids in a 
school that earns far lower test 
scores than the high-achiev-
ing PS 8.

“The DOE did not even 
attempt to engage with the 
Dumbo community,” said 
local Doreen Gallo, read-
ing a statement on behalf of 
many parents from the neigh-
borhood.

Many critics on both side 

say they don’t object to the 
rezoning in the long-run, just 
making such a big change on 
such a short time frame.

“I don’t see an urgency,” 
said panel member and PS 307 
parent Benjamin Greene, one 
of three who voted against the 
plan. “I think this proposal 
needs work on it.”

The city  had already 
pushed back Tuesday’s vote 
by two months  for that very 
reason,  resulting in a conces-
sion  that it will set aside 50 
percent of the seats in each 
class to low-income kids — 
but only if pupils in the new 
zone don’t take them first, 
which critics say will not do 
enough to keep the school di-
verse given how many more 
wealthy kids live in the boom-
ing area.

“I know that number is 
way too low,” said Council-
woman Laurie Cumbo (D–
Fort Greene), who supports 
the rezoning but wants the 
seat quota bumped up to 60–
65 percent. 

But with so much media at-
tention focused on the rezon-
ing and Tuesday’s vote, pro-
ponents argued it was better 
to move forward now and iron 
out the issues in the future, 
rather than spend another 
school year bickering. 

“We have what it takes to 
move boldly forward into the 
uncharted territory of bring-
ing our distinct communities 
together to support great 
schools for all children,” said 
panel president David Gold-
smith. “Voting ‘yes’ doesn’t 
mean that we are blind to the 
fact that we have very big 
work to do.”

By Allegra Hobbs
The Brooklyn Paper

Williamsburg is now so 
mainstream, art galleries are 
fleeing to Manhattan for an 
edgy alternative! 

The owners of iconic N. 
Ninth Street gallery Pierogi 
are ditching their digs of 22 
years in favor of the up-and-
coming borough across the 
river, because many critics 
and culture vultures no lon-
ger visit their once-hip ’hood 
these days.

“Over the years, it’s slowly 
been a situation where the audi-
ence has been focused more in 
different areas than Williams-
burg,” said Joe Amrhein, who 
first opened Pierogi with his 
wife Susan Swenson in 1994, 
and will close its doors early 
next month. “For the sake of 
the artists and the shows we 
curate, we wanted to be more 
available to that audience.”

When they first opened 
Pierogi between Driggs and 
Bedford avenues, Williams-
burg was a bohemian haven 
and up-and-coming nexus for 
galleries and music venues, 
thanks to an influx of cash-
strapped creative types who 
could no longer afford to live 
or work in Manhattan, said 
Amrhein.

But as studios and  punk 
clubs  gave way to  luxury 
apartments ,  offices , and  ho-
tels  — accompanied by sky-
rocketing rents — the artist 

Pierogi dump-ling W’burg
Ditching nabe for up-and-coming borough of Manhattan

community has gone else-
where, he says.

“It’s not really an artist com-
munity anymore,” said Am-
rhein. “A lot of artists, since 
the early 2000s, have started 
moving out because of rent and 
the availability of space.”

Now Manhattan’s Lower 
East Side is once again the 
place to be, said Amrhein 
— and he couldn’t be more 
thrilled to be getting in on the 
ground floor. 

“It has become a more in-

teresting location for galler-
ies that take chances and are 
interesting in that sense,” he 
said. “And to be a part of that 
is really wonderful.”

Pierogi’s final exhibitions 
— the text-based, geometric 
paintings of John Phillip Ab-
bott and the winding sculp-
tures of Michael Ballou, also 
one of the gallery’s first ex-
hibitions in 1994 — will kick 
off on Jan. 8 and run through 
Feb. 7. 

But Amrhein and Swen-

son aren’t giving up on Wil-
liamsburg — they will keep 
Pierogi’s neighboring gallery 
the Boiler, which they used 
for larger installations  such as 
human hamster wheels , on N. 
14th Street.

Michael Ballou and John 
Phillip Abbott at Pierogi 
[177 N. Ninth Street be-
tween Driggs and Bedford 
Avenues, (718) 599–2144, 
www.pierogi2000.com]. 
Thursdays through Sundays 
at noon–6 pm. Free. 

Pierogi Gallery owners Joe Amrhein and Susan Swenson are about to kick off 
their final exhibitions before moving to a space in Manhattan.
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DOORBUSTER

OUTERWEAR

$ 19
99

Value up to $80

The Sale NEW YORK Waits For!

SAVE UP TO

 70%
LAST CALL 

SALE

DESIGNER COATS $9999 VALUE $350

WEDDING PARTIES
BOYS • BIG & TALL • TUXEDOS

BUY 1 SUIT
AT THE VALUE PRICE

GET 2 FREE
Or Buy 1 At Our Everyday Low Price

 Value Everyday NOW!
New Slim Fit ............. $250 ........  $9999 ..... 3 for $250
New Vested Suits .......$300 .......  $12999 ..... 3 for $300
Luxury Wool .............. $425 .......  $15999 ..... 3 for $425

CALVIN
KLEIN
SUITS

$17999

Value $400

L
A

S
T
 C

ALL DOOR BU
ST

E
R

SUITS $5999

HOTTEST SADDLE TAN DRESS SHOES $2999

BOOTS
$2999

Up to $75 value

DRESS
SHOES
$1999

Up to $75 value

BLAZERS

$3999
Up to $150 value

DOORBUSTER

$9999
Up to $300 value

DOORBUSTER

DRESS SHIRT 
& TIE SETS

$2499

DOORBUSTER

SWEATERS

$967
Value up to $3250

DOORBUSTER

CALVIN KLEIN 
LAUREN COATS

L
A

ST CALL DOOR B
UST

E
R

BRAND NAME

QUEENS
163-18 Jamaica Ave.-Portabella
3056 Steinway St.-Portabella
164-08 Jamaica Ave.-Fino
3738 Junction Blvd.-Fino
Queens Center-Quails
Roosevelt Field Quails

NEW JERSEY
807 Broad St.-Portabella
Woodbridge Center-Quails
5516 Bergenline Ave-Quails
Freehold Raceway Mall-Quails
Livingston Mall-Quails

BROOKLYN
503 Nostrand Ave.-Portabella
320 Livingston-Portabella
1671 Pitkin Ave.-Portabella
5205 5th Ave.-Portabella
423 Knickerbocker Ave.-Portabella
294 Utica Ave.-Portabella
1555 Flatbush Ave.-Portabella
851 Flatbush Ave.-Portabella
552 Nostrand Ave.- Fino
366 Fulton St.-Portabella
5007 Church Ave.-Fino

BRONX
12-20 E. Fordham Rd.-Portabella
2887 3rd Ave.-Portabella
3449 Jerome Ave.-Portabella
2938 3rd Ave.-Fino
345 East Fordham Rd.-Fino
259 E. Fordham Rd.-Britches
645 E. Tremont Ave.-Portabella
1498 Parkchester Ave.-Portabella
Bay Plaza Shopping Center-Portabella
13 South 4th Ave.-Mount Vernon
1498 Metropolitan Ave.-Portabella
2168 Bartow Ave.-Portbella 

MANHATTAN
243 W. 125th St.-Portabella
617 W. 181 St.-Portabella
120 W. 125th St.-Fino
1405 St. Nicholas Ave.-Fino
Manhattan Mall-Portabella 

All merchandise not in all stores. All savings off value prices. While quantities last.
Prices effective through January 17

portabellastores.com

THE LARGEST SELECTION IN NEW YORK

SHOES
$19.99     $29.99     $39.99

Dress • Casual • Driving • Tuxedo 
Driving • Boots • U.S. Polo • Clarks 

Stacy Adams • Phat Farm • Florsheim
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It’s a new year! 
You don’t have to suffer with your

BACK, NECK OR KNEE PAIN!

•  Tooth Bleaching (whitening)
•  Cosmetic Dentistry, Porcelain Facings & Inlays, 

Bonding Crowns & Bridges (Capping)
•  Painless, Non-Surgical Gum Treatment
•  Root Canal • Extractions • Dentures • Cleanings
• Implant Dentistry • Fillings (tooth colored)
• Stereo headphones • Analgesia (Sweet air)

Affordable Family Dentistry
in modern pleasant surroundings

State of the Art Sterilization (autoclave)
Emergencies treated promptly

Special care for children & anxious patients
WE NOW ACCEPT OXFORD

Dr. Jeffrey M. Kramer
544 Court Street, Carroll Gardens

624-5554  624-7055
Convenient Office Hours & Ample Parking

and insurance plans accommodated

you can dine on exotic but af-
fordable Swedish fare — I 
got a smoked salmon wrap, 
a pastry I can’t pronounce, 
and an elderflower juice for 
$7.96 — while gazing out 
onto picturesque views of 
Lady Liberty. 

And forget chartering a 
sightseeing boat —  any $10 
purchase scores you a free 
ticket on the Ikea water taxi . 

The coast
No coastal getaway is 

complete without some lei-
surely strolling along the wa-
terfront. Red Hook doesn’t 
have gleaming sandy shores 
for beachcombing — though 
 bodies  and  gnarly fish  some-
times wash up on the rocks — 
but there is a vintage street 
car near the beloved neigh-
borhood Fairway for unique 
holiday snaps. If only the city 
 would finally put it into ac-
tion , sightseers wouldn’t have 
to catch the bus.

Shopping
Fodor’s may only give 

one star for shopping, but 
tell that to the sale section 
at Ikea, where you can pick 
up a slightly scuffed coffee 
table with three perfectly ser-
viceable legs for a steal!

For less cumbersome sou-
venirs, we stopped off at a new 
Van Brunt Street record shop 
called Swoopy’s Groove Pal-
ace and picked up some vi-
nyls from its wide selection 
including a horror-themed 
disco album called “Terror 
on the Dancefloor.”

Owner Bene Coopersmith 
said he only opened the shop 
just a few months ago but be-
lieves that Red Hook has all 
of the makings of a top tour-
ist destination.

History tour
The neighborhood’s sole 

museum,  the floating Water-
front Museum off Pier 44 , is 
only open two days a week, 
so we instead went searching 
for some history in local haunt 
Fort Defiance — named for 
a Revolutionary War fortifi-
cation on the neighborhood’s 
shores where the Continental 
Army  was able to hold off  the 
Red Coats while Gen. Wash-
ington escaped. 

My traveling compan-
ion and I mulled this im-
portant history while en-
joying the bar’s happy hour 
— sampling the neighbor-
hood’s finest goat’s cheese 
and a bitter cocktail named 
for the Red Hook Criterium 
—  the world-famous bicycle 
race  that take place in the lo-
cal streets each year. 

Sunbathing
New York winter and Red 

Hook’s grungy waterfront 
parks don’t offer much op-
portunity for tanning, so we 
headed over to Steve’s Au-
thentic Key Lime Pies —  a 
local stalwart of 16 years  — 
where there is a little bit of 
sunshine in every bite of. The 
pie shack’s vibrant Key West 
colors and freshly-squeezed 
key limes were enough to 
make me forget that I was sit-
ting in an industrial parking 
lot in 30-degree weather.

The verdict
It was an exhausting but 

exhilarating day in Red Hook 
— imagine what could hap-
pen in a weekend? 

The neighborhood may not 
have spas and golf courses, 
but it has  a free public pool  
and  a putt-putt course in a 
seafood restaurant .

So could Red Hook really 
be the borough’s newest tour-
ist destination? You’ll have 
to catch the B61 and see for 
yourself.

84TH PRECINCT
Brooklyn Heights–

Dumbo–Boerum Hill–
Downtown

Some sneak stole a guy’s 
wallet when he was on a 
crowded F train leaving Man-
hattan on Dec. 27.

The victim told police he 
took out his wallet, swiped 
his MetroCard, and boarded 
a packed Brooklyn-bound F 
train at 34th Street in that 
other borough. When the train 
stopped at the Jay Street sta-
tion at 7:15 pm, he realized his 
wallet had been snatched at 
some point during the ride. 

He returned home to dis-
cover that two unauthorized 
charges had been made, and he 
cancelled his lost cards.

New fear
A fiend stabbed a man cel-

ebrating the new year on York 
Street on Dec. 31.

The victim told police he 
was drunk and on the way to 
visit his girlfriend near Gold 
Street at 10:06 pm when some-
one snuck up from behind and 
stabbed him several times.

Bike blunder
Cops cuffed a man who 

they said tried unsuccess-
fully to nick a bike on Fur-

Weasel swipes F-train straphanger wallet
man Street on Dec. 26. 

A witness told police he 
spotted the unskilled sus-
pect trying to remove a bike 
in Brooklyn Bridge Park 
with tools at 9:55 pm, offi-
cials stated. 

Police say that the man was 
also in possession of a stolen 
Citi Bike. 

88TH PRECINCT
Fort Greene–Clinton Hill

Nightmare
A goon robbed a woman 

as she walking home on Ful-
ton Street on Dec. 18.

The victim said she was 
strolling home at 11:25 pm 
near St. James Place when a 
very tall man wearing dark 
clothing approached her and 
hissed, “Run your pockets.” 

He then snatched her cell-
phone and her purse, which 
contained credit cards and her 
identification card, and fled, 
police reported.

Pistol whipped
A gun-toting miscreant 

gave a good Samaritan a 
whack on the head when he 
tried to break up a fight at 
an Atlantic Avenue restau-
rant on Jan. 3.

The do-gooder told police 
he tried to stop a fight inside 
of an eatery near S. Portland 
Avenue at 1 am. But when he 
attempted to step in, one of 
the nogoodniks started pistol 
whipping him in the back of 

the noggin with a gun, caus-
ing cuts to his head, accord-
ing to reports. 

Package pilfer
Some weasel snagged 

packages from a United States 
Postal Service vehicle when 
it was parked on Waverly Av-
enue on Dec. 30.

The driver told police he 
parked his truck near Myr-
tle Avenue at 5:45 pm, but 
when he returned less than 
an hour later, he discovered his 
driver-side window had been 
opened and multiple packages 
had been stolen. 

— Lauren Gill

76TH PRECINCT
Carroll Gardens–

Cobble Hill–Red Hook

No gun for you
Quick-thinking cops 

nabbed an armed man af-
ter spotting him with a gun 
tucked into his waistband on 
Columbia Street on Jan 1, po-
lice reported.

Officials say the suspect 
was standing near the corner 
of Lorraine Street around 2:10 
am when officers on patrol 
say they caught a glimpse of 

the pistol. 
The guy made like the wind 

when he saw police had spot-
ted him, but the officers ap-
prehended him around the 
corner on Bush Street and 
confiscated a .38 caliber re-
volver he carried, according 
to police.

Shopping spree
Some young thieves stole 

clothes from a hip clothing 
store on Atlantic Avenue on 
Dec. 30, cops said.

The punks walked into 
the store near Clinton Street 
around 1:40 pm, cops said. 
They grabbed hats, pants, 
jeans, underwear, and sweat-
shirts all together worth $400 
and ran out the front door to-
wards Court Street with the 
goods, according to police.

Hospital trip
Police arrested a woman 

who they say sent a man to 
the hospital during a fight 
outside a Smith Street bar 
on Jan. 3.

The two got into a spat out-
side the bar on the corner of 
Butler Street after last call, 
or around 4:30 am, accord-
ing to a report. 

At one point during the al-
tercation, the woman grabbed 
a heavy object and whacked 
the man across the head, slic-
ing such a gash in his head 
that police called paramed-
ics to bring him to New York 
Methodist Hospital for treat-
ment, authorities said.

Fisticuffs
Police cuffed two men who 

they say beat up a teen on the 
platform of the Smith Street-
Ninth Street G train subway 
station on Dec. 30.

The two men, age 21 and 
40, got into a fight with the 
kid at around 2:34 am at the 
station near Smith and Ninth 
streets, police said. They al-
legedly gave the youngster 
some cuts and bruises to his 
face and body, but emergency 
responders patched him up on 
the scene, cops said.

68TH PRECINCT
Bay Ridge–Dyker Heights

How convenient
A cat burglar hit a Third 

Avenue convenience store 
in the early morning hours 
of Dec. 31, according to po-
lice.

Surveillance footage shows 
the thief cutting his way into 
the store near 96th Street 
around 4 am and breaking 
open “numerous” cash reg-
isters, the store owners told 
police.  

The burglar tripped an 

alarm in the process. The 
owners got a call from their 
alarm company but told po-
lice they wrote it off as a false 
alarm, and the burglar got 
away through the roof with 
$15,000 in cash.

Unloaded
An intruder raided a wom-

an’s 68th Street apartment for 
cash and valuables on Dec. 
27, police said.

The woman told cops she 
left her apartment between 
Bravo Boulevard and Eighth 
Street around 1:30 pm and re-
turned at 3 pm to find her door 
unlocked and her apartment 
ransacked. 

The thief stole $6,000 in 
cash, a Louis Vitton hand-
bag, and a gold necklace, po-
lice reported. The woman is 
not sure if she left the door 
unlocked, but told police the 
building’s front door was left 
open for workers doing con-
struction there.

Wheely bad
A thief left a man’s car sit-

ting on cinderblocks outside 
his Shore Road home on Dec. 
28, according to police.

The man said he parked 
his Honda right outside his 
apartment between 71st and 
72nd streets around 11 pm and 
came back the next morning 
to find he was missing both 
his rims and tires.

— Dennis Lynch

94TH PRECINCT
Greenpoint–Northside

New Year’s bash
A troublemaker bashed a 

bar patron with a glass at a 
popular Frost Street water-
ing hole in the early morning 
hours of New Year’s Day.

The victim told cops she 
was out with friends at the bar 
near Lorimer Street at 1:30 
am when a woman got into 
a verbal spat with her friend. 
The victim said she told the 
lady to calm down, and the 
scamp bashed her in the head 
with a drinking glass, author-
ities said. 

The victim had a minor 
cut on her forehead, and the 
glass-tosser left, according to 
a police report. 

Lock and block
Some rogue changed the 

locks to a woman’s N. Eighth 
Street apartment and tossed 
some of her stuff out while she 
was away on vacation some-
time before Dec. 24.

The victim told cops on 
Dec. 28 that she had returned 
to her apartment near Roe-
bling Street at around 6 pm 
on Christmas Eve to find her 
locks had been changed, ac-
cording to a police report. 

The victim said that her 
super had texted one of her 
roommates earlier in the 
month saying the lease holder 
wants the victim out of the 
apartment, but that she had al-
ready paid rent for the month, 

authorities said. 
Police said whoever it was 

stole the victim’s laptop and 
cellphone during the sketchy 
eviction.

90TH PRECINCT
Southside–Bushwick

Slasher
A brute slashed a man with 

a razor blade at the corner of 
Grand and Catherine Streets 
on the night of Jan. 2.

The victim was drinking 
alcohol at the intersection at 
10:20 pm when he got into 
an argument with a pass-
ing stranger, according to a 
police report. The lout then 
pulled a razor blade and sliced 
the guy across the stomach, 
cops said.

Day blow
A couple of goons snatched 

a lady’s purse at knifepoint 
on Montrose Avenue in broad 
daylight on Jan. 3.

The victim was near Hum-
boldt Street at 3:50 pm when 
the scoundrels approached 
from behind, and one of them 
pulled a knife when the lady 
turned around, police said. 

The knife-wielder grabbed 
the victim’s bag and she let 
him take it, cops said. The 
perps fled down Humboldt 
Street towards Johnson Av-
enue, according to a police 
report. 

Wild night
Cops cuffed a group of 

teens who they say tried to 
run over someone in a car at 
high speed, then brutally beat 
another victim on Boerum 
Street on Jan. 1.

The arresting officer saw 
the suspects barrel into the 
sidewalk of a city housing 
building near Humboldt Street 
at 3:45 am, police said. The 
victim told cops the alleged as-
sailants tried to run him over 
with the car, then punched 
him in the face, according to 
a police report. 

A second victim told cops 
the suspects beat him up by 
kicking and punching, then 
throwing him to the ground, 
leaving him bruised and bleed-
ing, authorities said. 

Police arrested five teens 
for the crime, and believe the 
suspects are affiliated with a 
gang, according to a report.

Mug way 
A punk held up a Bushwick 

Avenue sandwich shop at gun-
point on Dec. 29 and ran off 
with a wad of cash.

The low-life barged into 
the shop near Grand Street at 
9 pm and pointed a gun at an 
employee, demanding all the 
money in the register, accord-
ing to a police report. 

The store employee forked 
over $350 from the register 
and the baddie fled down 
Bushwick Avenue towards 
Maujer Street, authorities 
said. — Allegra Hobbs
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By Colin Mixson
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T
urn your head and laugh! A new musical 
comedy belting its way onto a Williams-
burg stage will poke fun at the American 

health-care system with songs and a healthy 
dose of satire. The title character in “Dr. Glass-
heart,” opening on Jan. 14 at the Brick Theater, 
is a thinly-veiled caricature of prominent snake 
oil salesmen, says the show’s writer.

“It started off as a musical expose about 
being able to laugh at our health-care sys-
tem through the point of view of this doctor, 

and he’s sort of a Doctor Oz meets Gary 
Null meets Sanjay Gupta,” said Bushwick 
playwright Jason Trachtenburg. “He’s clean, 
he’s well presented, but he does offer some 
questionable medical advice.”

The play follows the unorthodox career of 
the titular Dr. Glassheart as he romances his 
nurse, and provides unsound medical advice 
to his hapless patients, including one “Rico 
from Puerto Rico,” who seeks treatment for 
shell shock following tours in Vietnam and 
the Persian Gulf. Rico soon finds that Dr. 
Glassheart offers only bad medicine.

“The doctor has no advice whatsoever 

to offer Rico,” said the playwright. “He’s 
losing touch with reality. He’s having flash-
backs to his internship, he dreams of being 
a singer-songwriter, and he falls asleep dur-
ing every session he has with Rico.”

Soon, Rico from Puerto Rico realizes he 
must solve his own problems, a message Tra-
chtenburg hopes rubs off on his audience.

“That’s the message of all messages, it’s 
up to us to heal ourselves,” he said. 

But “heal thyself” is not a serious pre-
scription for audience members with a med-
ical emergency. 

“We’ll put a disclaimer on the program 

that this show is not a substitute for actual 
medical help, and we cannot be held respon-
sible for any medical advice given during 
the show,” said Trachtenburg.

The author has performed with the jazz 
band Pendulum Swings and with his family 
in the indie-rock act the Trachtenburg Family 
Slideshow Players, but took a more traditional 
musical approach for the play’s 10 songs.

“They’re very show tune-y in a Cole 
Porter, Rodgers and Hammerstein kind of 
way,” said Trachtenburg. “And I know that’s 
a big market in New York City, I don’t care 
what anybody says.”

FOLLOW OUR 
DAILY UPDATES ON

twitter.com/Brooklyn_Paper 139 Smith Street in Cobble Hill/Boerum Hill
347-987-3194

Enjoy Delicious Desserts in Our Backyard Garden

BROOKLYN 
BAKERY

Integrative Harmony

Keep it brassy
These bands are Balkan up!
Park Slope’s ornate Grand Prospect Hall will 

shake with the rollicking sounds of the Balkans on 
Jan. 15 and 16. Brooklyn’s own  Raya Brass Band 

 will be among the 60 vi-
brant outfits performing 
on the four stages of the 
Golden Festival, and the 
band’s accordion player 
says that six-piece is 
charged up to play for its 
hometown audience.

“It’s definitely one of 
the more exciting gigs of 
the year for us because 

everyone’s a fan and they know us,” said Mat-
thew “Max” Fass, of Prospect Heights. 

This year marks the 31st incarnation of the 
festival — a yearly institution thrown by local 
band Zlatne Uste  — and the seventh time Raya 
Brass Band has played the raucous gathering. The 
group has played Golden Festival every year since 
it formed in 2008, during a week of music, sing-
ing, and dancing lessons (and all-night extrava-
ganzas) at a Balkan camp in the Catskills. 

The brass, percussion, and accordion combo 
began as a pan-Balkan wedding and dance band, 
playing traditional music from across southeast-
ern Europe. About three years ago, says Fass, the 
members started composing their own original 
tunes in the Balkan style. They still play eight 
to 12 wedding a year and meet plenty of color-
ful characters along the way, said Fass.

“The people who hire a roving Balkan brass 
band for their wedding are going to be interest-
ing people,” he said. 

The lively group will play on both Friday and 
Saturday nights of the festival, which will also 
feature acts from across the world, including 
Turkish band Dolunay, brass band Black Masala 
and New Orleans-fusion outfit Blato Zato. 

But the audience is the most important part of 
the event, said Fass, who claims that the hordes of 
dancers is what makes the music so special. 

“What I like about Balkan music is that it’s 
more than just the music — it’s about commu-
nity involvement,” he said. “Often when these 
Balkan-style wedding bands are playing, many 
people know the dances — and the dancing and 
the music are very strongly interlinked.” 

Golden Festival at Grand Prospect Hall [263 
Prospect Ave. between Fifth and Sixth avenues 
in Park Slope, (718) 788–0777, www.grand-
prospect.com]. Jan. 15, 7 pm–12:30 am; $35. 
Jan. 16,  6 pm–2 am; $55. $80 for both nights. 
 — Lauren Gill

M U S I C

A fiery Latin jazz band will heat things up 
for the launch of a new music series at the East 
Midwood Jewish Cen-
ter on Jan. 9. The new 
series marks a return of 
sorts for the bandleader 
of acclaimed Latin band 
Sonido Isleño, who or-
ganized a series of con-
certs at the Center a few 
years ago.

“We did a jazz series 
a few years ago. It was 
good, but it was just five 
concerts,” said Ben Lapidus, a member of the 
Jewish Center. “It’s a full-time job to promote 
them.” 

This time around, the Midwood guitar player 
will just be performing with his six-piece band, 
leaving the organizing to fellow musician and 
Center member Hagai Kamil.

“He really knows what he’s doing,” said Lapi-
dus. “He’s done a lot to create a space that’s re-
ally conducive to performing”

Kamil, who owns the Brooklyn Music School 
in Park Slope, says he planned the music series 
due to the lack of local family-friendly events.

“The students that I have — they’re look-
ing for events,” said Kamil. “They’re moving 
into the neighborhood and realize there’s noth-
ing to do here.”

Kamil is lining up monthly performers, look-
ing for acts that appeal to the entire local commu-
nity, not just the regulars at the Jewish Center.

“This is not for Jewish people — this is for 
everybody,” said Kamil. “I’m trying to get out 
of just depending on the synagogue crowd. We 
want to appeal to the community as a whole.”

Sonido Isleño have been performing together 
for almost 20 years, have recorded five albums 
of blended Latin jazz and Carribbean music, 
and toured across the U.S., Europe, and South 
America. Lapidus says he is looking forward to 
taking the Center’s stage. 

“It’s great to be from Brooklyn, and play in 
Brooklyn and have opportunities in Brooklyn 
that are not just in restaurants or bars,” he said. 
“It’s a great facility and a great community.”

Ben Lapidus and Sonido Isleño at the East 
Midwood Jewish Center [1625 Ocean Ave. 
between Avenues K and L in Midwood, (718) 
338–3800, www.emjc.org]. Jan. 9 at 6:30 pm. 
$25 ($20 seniors, children free).  — Bill Roundy

Center stage
M O R E  M U S I C !

By Allegra Hobbs
The Brooklyn Paper

C
all it the romance of the 
nerds.

A group of girl geeks will 
unveil a collection of nerdy love 
stories next week, telling tales 

of romance, sex, and dating from 
a previously unheard female per-
spective — women who pledge al-
legiance to Tolkien, science-fiction 
shows, and comic books. But the 
writers of “The Secret Loves of Geek 
Girls,” which launches at Dumbo’s 
Powerhouse Arena on Jan. 11, say 
the anthology is also a love letter to 
fandom, and the way it celebrates 
devotion to pop culture.

“Whatever you’re obsessed with 
is a good thing and is celebrated,” 
said Crystal Skillman, a Boerum 
Hill playwright who will speak at 
the book launch. “That’s what geek 
culture means to me.”

In the book, Skillman shares her 
story of falling for her husband, 
comic book writer Fred Van Lente, 
and subsequently falling for the fun-

filled, ultra-inclusive world of comic 
book nerds. 

Among the book’s contributors 
is famed sci-fi novelist Margaret 
Atwood, who contributed a hand-
drawn comic about discovering both 
comic books and boys at a young 
age. The anthology’s collisions of 
romance and nerdom — which span 
all ages and orientations — include 
tales of finding love at a gaming 
convention and incorporating fan 
obsessions in the bedroom. 

The collectionis a way for women 
who share niche interests to meet 
over their obsessions and talk about 
love with others who understand 
their perspective, said Skillman.

“I think it’s the kind of book that 
you pick up and you don’t feel alone,” 
she said.

Doctor’s notes
New musical comedy needles health-care industry

Geek lovin’!

The quack and the dead: Playwright Jason Trachtenburg, far right, also narrates “Dr. Glassheart,” his musical about an incompetent doctor, which opens on Jan. 14.
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lives of female fantasy fans
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“Dr. Glassheart” at the Brick 
Theater [575 Metropolitan Ave. 
between Union Avenue and Lo-
rimer Street in Williamsburg, 
(718) 907–6189, www.brickthe-
ater.com]. Jan. 14 at 8 pm and 
Jan. 16 at 11 pm. $18.

T H E AT E R

“The Secret Loves of Geek Girls” 
book launch at Powerhouse 
Arena [37 Main St. between Water 
and Front streets in Dumbo, (718) 
666–3049, www.powerhouseare-
na.com]. Jan. 11, 7–9 pm. Free.

B O O KS
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WHERE TO
FRIDAY
January 8

It’s good to 
be the King
Tonight is the 81st 
birthday of Elvis Pres-
ley, so head down to 
Red Hook to shake, 
rattle, and roll with 
Sean Kershaw and 
the New Jack Ram-
blers, a honky-tonk 
outfit who will do 
some jailhouse 
rockin’ in tribute to 
the King of rock ’n’ 
roll. Guest stars are 
sure to show up, but 
watch your feet 
around those wear-
ing blue suede shoes!

9 pm at Red Hook Bait 
and Tackle [320 Van Brunt 
St. at Pioneer Street in 
Red Hook, (718) 451–
4665, www.redhook-
baitandtackle.com]. Free.

SATURDAY
January 9

Rub it in
Synth-heavy indie-
rock collective Rub-
blebucket takes a 
break from record-
ing a new album for 
two nights of rump-
shaking tunes at 
Brooklyn Bowl. The 
Friday night show 
already sold out, so 
get your tickets 
quick! Opening 
tonight are Pwr Bttm 
and Lithuania.

9:30 pm at Brooklyn Bowl 
[61 Wythe Ave. between 
N. 11th and N. 12th 
streets in Williamsburg, 
(718) 963–3369], www.
brooklynbowl.com]. $20.

SUNDAY
January 10

Pigs in 
Spaaaace!
Even aside from 
Yoda, the Muppets 
and the Star Wars 
characters have a 
long history of cross-
overs. The Muppet 
Vault will screen the 
“Muppet Show” epi-
sode starring Luke 
Skywalker along with 
rare Sesame Street 
clips related to the 
space opera.

7:30 pm. Union Hall [702 
Union St. between Fifth 
and Sixth avenues in Park 
Slope, (718) 638–4400, 
unionhallny.com]. $8.

MONDAY
January 11

Oh myyyyy
“Star Trek” is better 
than “Star Wars.” You 
heard us, nerd, so put 
down the laser-sword 
and welcome a figure 
from the original sci-fi 
franchise — George 
Takei! The Enterprise 
helmsman, Internet 
celeb, and Broadway 
star will chat with radio 
host Ophira Eisenberg 
for the game show 
“Ask Me Another.” 

7:30 pm at the Bell House 
[149 Seventh St. between 
Second and Third avenues 
in Gowanus, (718) 643–
6510, www.thebell-
houseny.com]. $25 ($20 in 
advance).

TUESDAY
January 12

Jetpacks are
impractical
But what about robot 
butlers and food 
delivered in pill form? 
Why have we given 
up on that glorious 
future? Find out at 
the  Society for the 
Advancement of 
Social Studies, where 
three speakers dis-
cuss what people in 
the past thought 
about the kitchens 
and workplaces of 
the far-future year of 
2016.

7:30 pm at the Bedford 
[110 Bedford Ave. at N. 
11th Street in 
Williamsburg, (718) 302–
1002, getsaucedatsass.
tumblr.com]. Free.
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FRI, JAN. 8
ART, “AMERICAN HOME”: Nadine 

Boughton’s collage pieces combine 
1950s pulp adventure images with 
immaculate images of suburban 
homes from the same era. Free. 11 
am–6 pm. United Photo Indus-
tries (16 Main St. at Water Street in 
Dumbo), www.unitedphotoindus-
tries.com. 

ART, “ON ANY SUNDAY” AND “MUD 
AND TOYS”: Exhibitions by artists 
John Phillip Abbott and Michael 
Ballou. Free. 11 am–6 pm. Pierogi 
Gallery [177 N. Ninth St. between 
Bedford and Driggs avenues in Wil-
liamsburg, (718) 599–2144], www.
pierogi2000.com. 

ART, “CONEY ISLAND”: Painter Frank 
Morrison exhibits his works inspired 
by the historic Brooklyn neighbor-
hood. Free. 2–7 pm. House of Art 
Gallery [408 Marcus Garvey Blvd 
between Halsey and Macon streets 
in Bedford-Stuyvesant, (347) 663–
8195], www.hoagallery.com. 

READING, SARAH CENTRELLA: 
Creator of the powerful eight-
step method for success, Centrella 
launches “Hustle Believe Receive,” 
which features 52 inspiring stories of 
fulfi llment. Free. 7 pm. PowerHouse 
Arena [37 Main St. at Water Street in 
Dumbo, (718) 666–3049], www.pow-
erhousearena.com. 

ART, “AT THE BOTTOM OF A WELL” 
OPENING RECEPTION: A solo 
exhibition of cartoony images from 
Max “Elbows” Schieble. Free. 7–10 
pm. Image Gallery (1501 Broadway 
between Cornelia Street and Jef-
ferson Avenue in Bushwick), www.
imagegallery.nyc. 

DANCE, EXCOGNITO DANCE FESTI-
VAL — MIXED PROGRAM: Three 
dance companies perform a mixed 
program. $35. 7:30 pm. Actor’s 
Fund Center (160 Schermerhorn St. 
between Smith and Hoyt streets in 
Downtown), www.excognitodance.
com. 

MUSIC, ‘NUF SAID: Free. 9 pm. BAM 
Cafe (30 Lafayette Ave. between 
Ashland Place and St. Felix Street in 
Fort Greene), www.bam.org/pro-
grams/bamcafe-live.  

SAT, JAN. 9
MUSIC, ENSEMBLE PAMPLEMOUSSE: 

$15 ($10 in advance). 8 pm. Jack (505 
Waverly Ave. between Fulton Street 
and Atlantic Avenue in Clinton Hill), 
www.jackny.org.

DANCE, LOUD HOUND MOVEMENT: 
The Brooklyn dance company 
performs as part of the Excognito 
Dance Festival. $30. 8:30 pm. Ac-
tor’s Fund Center (160 Schermer-
horn St. between Smith and Hoyt 
streets Downtown), www.excognito-
dance.com. 

NIGHTLIFE, BE CUTE BROOKLYN: 
“Be Cute” is a dance party for out-
there folks that like to shake it on the 
dance fl oor. With Matty Beats and 
Horrorchata. $5. 11 pm. Littlefi eld 
[622 Degraw St. between Fourth 
and Fifth avenues in Gowanus, (718) 
855–3388], www.littlefi eldnyc.com. 

FORT GREENE COMMUNITY RE-
SOURCE FAIR: Learn about the 
resources available to Fort Greene 
residents, including job opportuni-
ties, health services, social services, 
and domestic violence prevention. 
Free. 11 am–3 pm. Ingersoll Com-
munity Center [177 Myrtle Ave. at 
Prince Street in Fort Greene, (212) 
788–2405], www.nyc.gov/domes-
ticviolence. 

ART, “ROIL” AND “WHITE SHOES” 
OPENING RECEPTION: Two ex-
hibits at the Smack Mellon gallery. 
“Roil” is a video projection that 
evokes the building’s history as a 
steam plant. “White Shoes” is a 
photo exhibit of spaces in New York 
City that are associated with slavery. 
Free. 5–8 pm. Smack Mellon [92 
Plymouth St. at Washington Street 
in DUMBO, (718) 834–8761], www.
smackmellon.org. 

ART, “ISLANDS THAT APPROACH 
ALONE” OPENING RECEPTION: A 
solo exhibit of drawings and sculp-

See 9 DAYS on page 8

NINE DAYS IN BROOKLYN

Find lots more listings online at
BrooklynPaper.com/Events

FRI, JAN 8
SPORTS, BROOKLYN NETS VS. 

ORLANDO MAGIC: $25–$3,000. 
7:30 pm.

MON, JAN 11
SPORTS, BROOKLYN NETS VS. 

SAN ANTONIO SPURS: $35–
$4,000. 7:30 pm

TUE, JAN 12
SPORTS, NEW YORK ISLANDERS 

VS. COLUMBUS BLUE JACKETS: 
$40–$1,250. 7 pm..

WED, JAN 13
SPORTS, BROOKLYN NETS VS. 

NEW YORK KNICKS: $45–
$4,000. 7:30 pm.

THU, JAN 14
SPORTS, NEW YORK ISLAND-

ERS VS. NEW YORK RANGERS: 
$79–$3,000. 7 pm..

FRI, JAN 15
SPORTS, BROOKLYN NETS VS. 

PORTLAND TRAIL BLAZERS: 
$20–$3,000. 7:30 pm.

620 Atlantic Ave. at Pacifi c Street in Prospect Heights 
(917) 618–6100, www.barclaysc enter.com.

DISCOVER THE 
SOUND OF

The Community News Group is proud to introduce 
Brooklyn Paper Radio. Join Brooklyn Paper Editor-
in-Chief Vince DiMiceli and the New York Daily News’ 
Gersh Kuntzman every Monday at 4 pm for an hour 
of talk on topics Brooklynites hold dear.

Each show, featuring in-studio guests and call-out 
segments, can be listened to live or played anytime 
at your convenience.

Tune in to our new radio 
station every week! 

GERSH KUNTZMANVINCE DIMICELI

WITH

SPONSORED BY

LISTEN EACH MONDAY AT 4PM AT  
BrooklynPaper.com/radio

DONATE STUFF.

CREATE JOBS.

TO FIND YOUR NEAREST DONATION CENTER,  

GO TO GOODWILL.ORG 
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Knick at night: The Brooklyn Nets will take on a little-known 
team from the distant isle of Manhattan on Jan. 13.

COMING SOON TO
BARCLAYS CENTER
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Word’s pick — “We Are All 
Completely Beside Ourselves” 
by Karen Joy Fowler

As a social experiment, Rose-
mary’s parents raise her alongside 
a chimp named Fern. Rosemary 
grows up feeling like Fern is her 
twin sister and is devastated when 
Fern becomes violent and is taken 
away. Rosemary is affected by the 
experiment and has constant feel-
ings of abandonment throughout 
her life. It is a highly unusual and 
engaging novel — and the best 
book I read in 2015. 

— Anna Will, Word [126 
Franklin St. at Milton Street in Greenpoint, (718) 383–0096, 
 www.wordbrooklyn.com ].

Greenlight’s pick — “The 
Turner House” by Angela 
Flournoy

The Turner family home, on the 
east side of Detroit, still stands. 
It is vacant and the family’s 13 
children must decide what hap-
pens to their former home. Their 
mother has moved to the sub-
urbs to live with the eldest child 
while the youngest child has been 
evicted from her apartment and 
returns to the vacant house. “The 
Turner House” takes up questions 
of physical, emotional, and cul-
tural inheritance.

— Jarrod Annis, Greenlight Bookstore [686 Fulton St. be-
tween S. Elliott Place and S. Portland Avenue in Fort Greene, 
(718) 246–0200,  www.greenlightbookstore.com ].

Community’s pick — “Van-
ishing Point” by David Mark-
son

Sophocles was killed by a 
grape. T.S. Eliot had a fear of 
cows. Elie Wiesel’s advance on 
“Night” was $100. David Mark-
son’s “Vanishing Point” is an as-
semblage of facts, figures, quotes, 
and conjectures, orchestrated by 
the protagonist “author,” who just 
wants to be left out. Part novel, 
part catalogue of historical pro-
fundity and punditry, Markson’s 
penultimate book is an ode to the 
archived interests of a life lived 
through literature.

— Hal Hlavinka, Community Bookstore [43 Seventh Ave. 
between Carroll Street and Garfield Place in Park Slope, (718) 
783–3075,  www.commu nityb ookst ore.net ].

This week’s
book picks
Sellers choose best text

By Dennis Lynch
The Brooklyn Paper

T
his show is more than skin-
deep. 

A group of tattoo and graffiti 
artists have exchanged their usual 
flesh and brick canvases in favor of 
tiny water towers and billboards. 
The hand-painted miniature mod-
els from Boundless Brooklyn will 
be on display in the “Tat It Up” 
show at Grumpy Bert, opening on 
Jan. 8. The show gives the artists a 
rare chance to display their work 

in a gallery setting, said one of the 
show’s curators. 

“I’m a big fan of tattoo art and 
we thought it would be cool to have 
tattoo artists showcase their artistry 

on something other than on skin,” 
said Bushwick painter and curator 
Mary Damian. “When you look at 
their websites, they all have incred-
ible paintings and illustrations so we 
thought, ‘Let’s give them a chance 
to showcase that.’ ”

The show is a homecoming of 
sorts for Boundless Brooklyn, 
which produces models of as-
semble-it-yourself model kits of 
Brooklyn’s iconic skyline features, 
 including a mini-Kentile Floors 
sign . More than 100 stores world-
wide sell the kits, and some of 
the water towers are visible  on 
the set of “The Late Show with 
Stephen Colbert.”  Founders and 
Brooklynites David Shulman and 
Terance Arjo have held gallery 
shows of their decorated models in 
the city’s other boroughs, as well 
as in Chicago, Montreal, and Dub-
lin, but the show at Grumpy Bert 
will be the first in the borough 
that inspired the business.

The owner of the Grumpy Bert 
store and gallery, a long-term fan of 
Boundless Brooklyn, said the show 
has been a long time coming.

“We’ve been carrying their 

products since they first started,” 
said Grumpy Bert’s owner and 
namesake, Albert Chau. “We 
threw around the idea of a show 
a lot but the timing was never right. 
So when it was, we decided to 
go for it.”

Damian booked 14 ink-slinging 
artists for the show, most of them 
from Brooklyn, including “Ink Mas-
ters” reality show contestant and 
Park Slope tattoo parlor owner Cris 
Element. Each artist painted a small 
canvas and a Boundless Brooklyn 
water tower or a billboard.

Damian has done shows with 
Boundless Brooklyn before, in-
cluding a live painting session at 
the 2015 New York Comic-Con, and 
said the shows gave a major public-
ity boost to her and the other artists 
involved. She hopes the Grumpy 
Bert show will do the same for this 
new crop of artists.

“[Shulman and Arjo] opened up a 
lot for up-and-coming artists, so we 
wanted to give back and say thanks,” 
she said. “The artists got really cre-
ative and for those who don’t have 
the same exposure as others, hope-
fully it’s their time to shine.”

Ink tanks
Tattoo artists paint 
water tower models

“Tat It Up” at Grumpy Bert [82 
Bond St. between State Street 
and Atlantic Avenue in Boerum 
Hill, (347) 855–4849, www.
grumpybert.com]. Opening on 
Jan. 8 at 7 pm. Free. Show runs 
through Jan. 31.

A R T

Towering ink-ferno: Artists 
were given free reign to paint 
whatever they please on the 
miniature water towers and 
billboards in “Tat it up!”
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Inked up: (L-R) Curator Mary Damian, Grumpy Bert owner Albert Chau, and artist Cris Element show off some of the work of the tattoo and street artists who 
have contributed to the “Tat It Up!” show at Grumpy Bert in Boerum Hill.
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 NEW YORK CITY COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY

CITY TECH
www.facebook.com/citytech

www.citytech.cuny.edu
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tures of organic fi gures 
by Molly Valentine Dierks. 
Free. 6–10 pm. Guddahl 
Gallery (362 Columbia St. 
between Seabring and 
Commerce streets in Red 
Hook), www.guddahlgal-
lery.com. 

READING, MICHAEL IAN 
BLACK: Actor and co-
median Michael Ian Black 
discusses his new book, a 
collection of personal es-
says, “Navel Gazing: True 
Tales Bodies Mostly Mine.” 
Free. 7 pm. BookCourt [163 
Court St. between Pacifi c 
and Dean streets in Cobble 
Hill, (718) 875–3677], www.
bookcourt.org. 

ART, “ANAMORPHOSIS” 
OPENING RECEPTION: A 
psychogeographic video 
and photo installation that 
seeks to make visible the 
physical and social lines 
that divide and connect a 
community. Free. 7–9 pm. 
Open Source Gallery [306 
17th St. at Sixth Avenue in 
Park Slope, (646) 279–3969], 
www.open-source-gallery.
org. 

SUN, JAN. 10
DANCE, JOSHUA BEAMISH 

MOVE THE COMPANY: 
The dance company 
performs as part of the 
Excognito Dance Festival. 
$30. 7:30 pm. Actor’s Fund 
Center (160 Schermerhorn 
St. between Smith and Hoyt 
streets in Downtown), www.
excognitodance.com. 

COMEDY, HARRY POTTER 
IMPROVISED: A team of 
improv comics invent an 
untold story of the boy wiz-
ard’s time at Hogwarts. $5. 
6:30 pm. Experiment Com-
edy Gallery (20 Broadway at 
Kent Avenue in Williams-
burg), www.theexcomedy.
com.

FUND RAISER, BENEFIT FOR 
THE FAMILY OF TAMIR 
RICE: A night of poetry, 
music, dance, and visual art, 
with benefi ts going to the 
Tamir Rice Memorial Fund. 
$10–$30. 7 pm. Jack (505 
Waverly Ave. between Ful-
ton Street and Atlantic Av-
enue in Clinton Hill), www.
jackny.org. 

COMEDY, LIAM MCE-
NEANEY ALBUM RE-
CORDING: The comedian 
records his new album, with 
appearances by Colin Jost 
and Dave Hill. $8. 7:30 pm. 
Bell House [149 Seventh St. 
at Third Avenue in Gow-
anus, (718) 643–6510], www.
thebellhouseny.com. 

MON, JAN. 11
COMEDY, “NIGHT TRAIN 

WITH WYATT CENAC”: 
Hosted by Brooklyn-based 
comedian Wyatt Cenac, 
“Night Train” is a weekly 
show that features comedy 
from the best local and in-
ternational stand up come-
dians. $5. 8 pm. Littlefi eld 
[622 Degraw St. between 
Fourth and Fifth avenues in 
Gowanus, (718) 855–3388], 
www.littlefi eldnyc.com. 

COMEDY, SIDE PONYTAIL — 
FRESH STARTS EDITION: 
Comedians take the new 
year by storm! With Langs-
ton Kerman, Sharron Paul, 
Raj Sivaraman, Carolyn Busa 
Patrick J. Reilly, and more. 
Free. 8 pm. Over the Eight 
(594 Union Ave. at Richard-
son Street in Williamsburg), 
www.overtheeight.com.  

TUES, JAN. 12
TALK, JUDGE JACK WEIN-

STEIN: Judge Weinstein, 
one of the longest-sitting 
judges on the federal 
bench, discusses his career, 
including his role in ”Brown 
v. Board of Education.” $10. 
6:30 pm. Brooklyn Historical 
Society [128 Pierrepont St. 
at Clinton Street in Brooklyn 
Heights, (718) 222–4111], 
www.brooklynhistory.org. 

READING, HELLEN ELLIS: 
Ellis reads from her novel 
“American Housewife,” 
which features murderous 
ladies who lunch, celebrity 
treasure hunters, and the 
best bra fi tter south of the 
Mason-Dixon line. Free. 7–9 
pm. PowerHouse Arena [37 
Main St. at Water Street in 
Dumbo, (718) 666–3049], 
www.powerhousearena.
com. 

“SWEET SOUR SALTY BITTER 
UMAMI”: Historic gastrono-
mist Sara Lohman explores 
the “fi fth taste” of umami. 
The fi ve-course immersive 
dinner will shed insight on 
the controversial history of 
the fi fth taste. $75. 7:30 pm. 
The Farm on Adderley [1108 
Cortelyou Rd. between 

Stratford and Westminster 
roads in Ditmas Park, (718) 
287–3101], www.thefar-
monadderley.com. 

WED, JAN. 13
THEATER, A DRINKING 

GAME NYC PRESENTS 
“HOOK”: Talented actors 
perform the cult classic 
“Hook” for a live audience, 
all of whom have to take 
a drink when they hear 
the buzzwords! $10 ($8 in 
advance). 8 pm. Littlefi eld 
[622 Degraw St. between 
Fourth and Fifth avenues in 
Gowanus, (718) 855–3388], 
www.littlefi eldnyc.com. 

THEATER, LONGYARN: A 
shaggy-dog folktale of a 
woman who was raised by 
cows, became a riverboat 
pirate and professional 
wrestler, and lost it all to a 
crack addiction. $18. 8 pm. 
Bushwick Starr (207 Starr St. 
between Irving and Wykoff 
avenues in Bushwick), www.
thebushwickstarr.org. 

MUSIC, THE TRIALS OF 
PATRICIA ISASA — AN 
OPERA IN TWO ACTS: A 
performed reading of this 
opera about Argentine 
architect and human rights 
activist Patricia Isasa, who 
was “disappeared” by the 
military junta that ruled 
Argentina in the late 1970s. 
$25 ($20 in advance). 8 pm. 
Roulette [509 Atlantic Ave. 
at Third Avenue in Boerum 
Hill, (917) 267–0363], www.
roulette.org. 

THURS, JAN. 14
TALK, KEVIN POWELL: The 

activist and author of “The 
Education of Kevin Powell: 
A Boy’s Journey into Man-
hood” muses on surviving 
racism and poverty. Free. 
6 pm. Brooklyn Historical 
Society [128 Pierrepont St. 
at Clinton Street in Brooklyn 
Heights, (718) 222–4111], 
www.brooklynhistory.org. 

COMEDY, “MORTIFIED”: 
Comedians share their 
most embarrassing child-
hood artifacts. $10 ($5 in 
advance). 8 pm. Littlefi eld 
[622 Degraw St. between 
Fourth and Fifth avenues in 
Gowanus, (718) 855–3388], 
www.littlefi eldnyc.com. 

FILM, “UNHOLY ROLLERS”: A 
screening of the 1972 roller-
derby fl ick about bad-ass 
skaters. The after-party will 
have beer from the Bronx 
Brewery, trivia, and prizes. 
$15. 9:30 pm. Nitehawk Cin-
ema [136 Metropolitan Ave. 
between Wythe Avenue 
and Berry Street in Wil-
liamsburg, (718) 384–3980], 
www.nitehawkcinema.com. 

FRI, JAN. 15
“LEGEND HAS IT”: A play 

for kids age 8 and older, 
which takes place in a fan-
tasy world full of goblins, 
wizards, swords and magic. 
The young hero of the story 
is literally pulled from the 
audience and his or her de-
cisions decide the trajectory 
of the entire show. $18. 7 
pm. BAM Kids [30 Lafayette 
Ave. at Ashland Place in 
Fort Greene, (718) 636–
4129], www.bam.org. 

THEATER, PLAYS OF DO-
MESTICITY: An evening 
of 10-minute plays on do-
mestic themes, performed 
throughout the theater. $15 
suggested donation. 8 pm. 
Glasshouse (246 Union Ave. 
between Scholes and Me-
serole streets in Williams-
burg), www.glasshouseproj-
ect.org. 

MUSIC, ONAJE ALLAN 
GUMBS’ TRIO PLUS: Free. 
9 pm. BAM Cafe (30 Lafay-
ette Ave. between Ashland 
Place and St. Felix Street in 
Fort Greene), www.bam.
org/programs/bamcafe-live. 

SAT, JAN. 16
THEATER, “THE GLORY OF 

THE WORLD”: This play 
by Charles Mee observes 
as 17 male friends gather 
to celebrate the birthday 
of Catholic monk Thomas 
Merton. $30. 7:30 pm. BAM 
Harvey Theater [651 Fulton 
St. at Rockwell Place in Fort 
Greene, (718) 636–4100], 
www.bam.org. 

MUSIC, ONAJE ALLAN 
GUMBS AND NEW VIN-
TAGE: Free. 9 pm. BAM 
Cafe (30 Lafayette Ave. be-
tween Ashland Place and St. 
Felix Street in Fort Greene), 
www.bam.org/programs/
bamcafe-live.  

READING, “THE BUTT 
BOOK”: Children’s book 
author Artie Bennett reads 
from “The Butt Book” and 
“Poopendous!”. Free. 10:30 
am. Edamama [568 Union 
Ave. between Frost and 
Richardson streets in Wil-
liamsburg, (718) 388–3663], 
edamama.com. 

9 DAYS...
Continued from page 6

Lounge lizards: In the play “Glory of the World,” 
opening on Jan. 16 at BAM, a group of 17 men 
gather to drink beer, celebrate the 100th birthday of 
the mystic poet and Catholic monk Thomas Merton, 
and consider what it means to be a man.
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By Justin Kahler
For The Brooklyn Paper

D
ecember spoiled us all with balmy 60 
degree weekends, but the temperature 
has plummeted into a more traditional 

winter range for the beginning of the new 
year. But your response should not be to 
sit in your apartment and mope! These five 
Brooklyn spots will help you fight those hum-
bug feelings with cozy, heated patio spaces. 
Embrace the great outdoors under a pro-
pane space heater, drink in hand, just like 
nature intended!

Let’s get high
Perched atop the Aloft hotel, the Kim-

oto Rooftop Beer Garden boasts a Zen-like 
atmosphere, a view of Brooklyn’s bustling 
downtown neighborhood, and a heated ter-
race. For winter, much of its usual patio is 
covered by a tent, but the best views are 
still open to the sky, and heaters tucked 
high on the walls keep you warm while 
looking out on the Statue of Liberty. The 
menu contains Asian-fusion versions of 
classic bar bites, along with an impressive 
number of Japanese beer varieties. And the 
Ronin tequila cocktail heats things up with 

a splash of chili pepper liqueur.
Kimoto Rooftop Beer Garden [216 Duf-

field St. between Willoughby Street and 
Fulton Street Downtown, (718) 858–8940, 
www.kimotorooftop.com].

A Yard of beer
Bay Ridge beer garden Lock Yard blooms 

all year ’round. Inside it dons the style of 
a carnival attraction, and the menu boasts 
refined Boardwalk fare. In the greenery-
lined back yard, heaters and strings of warm 
lighting overhead cast a glow onto revelers 
seated at a row of picnic tables. Hanging 
out back, eating a broccoli rabe covered 
sausage-dog and drinking a craft beer, is 
sure to recall memories of late summer 
evenings.

Lock Yard [9221 5th Ave. between 92nd 
Street and 94th Street in Bay Ridge, (718) 
333–5282, www.lockyard.com].

Getting away
The back porch at Battery Harris feels 

like vacation in the heart of Williamsburg. 
Not an umbrella-in-your-cocktail vacation, 
but more like a college road trip spent at the 
bar within walking distance of your camp-
ground. The Caribbean food here is spicy 

and comforting, and the outdoor benches, 
though enclosed within a tent, still feel like 
the great outdoors. And the unique mixed 
drinks will help to push away the winter 
blues. The pineapple, rhubarb, and jalap-
eno-flavored Ultimate Warrior even comes 
with a tiny umbrella!

Battery Harris [64 Frost St. at Meeker 
Avenue in Williamsburg, (718) 384–8900, 
www.batteryharris.com].

Fire and water
Williamsburg mainstay Union Pool used to 

be a pool supply outlet, but now it is a bar and 
music venue. The backyard regularly hosts 
a taco truck, and when it gets cold, you can 
gather around the fire pit, or crowd around 
the free-standing propane heaters. The taco 
truck is the only thing on the menu and the 
drinks are nothing fancy, but the prices are 
good and the crowd is lively. Swing by and 

relive your chlorine-soaked youth.
Union Pool [484 Union Ave. at Meeker 

Avenue in Williamsburg, (718) 609–0484, 
www.union-pool.com].

Hipsters in heat
Despite the trendy reputation of Bush-

wick staple Roberta’s Pizza, it still has a uni-
versal appeal. Maybe it’s the beer. Maybe 
biting into a slice of gooey, cheesy pizza is 
the great equalizer, no matter how artisanal 
its toppings. Maybe the stripped down de-
cor and expansive, tented backyard, com-
plete with heat lamps for chilly evenings, 
just feels comforting. Whatever the reason, 
Roberta’s is a solid choice for those looking 
to fight off seasonal depression with a cold 
beer and a warm slice.

Roberta’s Pizza [261 Moore St. at Bogart 
Street in Bushwick, (718) 417–1118, www.ro-
bertaspizza.com].

Baby, it’s not 
cold outside!
Spots with heated patios

It’s getting hot in here: The enclosed outdoor patio at Battery Harris in Wil-
liamsburg gets toasty with a small fireplace beside the benches.
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Veins Veins Go Away
FOR THE TREATMENT OF VARICOSE VEINS, 
LEG SWELLING AND LEG WOUNDS

Dr. Natalie Marks: 
The First and Only Board Certifi ed 
Vascular Medicine Specialist in Brooklyn
DIRECTOR OF THE VEIN CENTER

The Vein Center of
The Vascular Institute of New York

NEW LOCATION

Great rates like ours are always in season.

* New money only. APY effective December 14, 2015. Annual percentage yield assumes principal and interest remain on deposit for a full year at current rate. Minimum deposit balance of $5,000 is required. Funds cannot be transferred from an existing Flushing Bank account. Premature 
withdrawals may be subject to bank and IRS penalties. Rates and offer are subject to change without notice.

Flushing Bank is a registered trademark 

At Flushing Bank, we’re small enough to know you and large enough to provide  
you with the great rates you’re looking for. Hurry, an offer like this can’t last forever. 

For more information and to find out about our other great offers, visit your local 
Flushing Bank branch, call 800.581.2889 or visit www.FlushingBank.com.

60-Month CD

2..25%
APY*

$5,000 minimum deposit

24-Month CD

1.30%
APY*

$5,000 minimum deposit

R
eaders: Right about 
now, you may be feel-
ing bad about the res-

olutions you’ve already bro-
ken, crushed into a million 
pieces and washed down with 
a pint of  Banana Chocolate 
Swirl Talenti .

But there’s no need to hate 
your ice-cream-addicted, 
never-get-ahead, willpower-
of-a-gnat (who doesn’t exer-
cise) self. No indeed! 

A year-long resolution is 
simply too hard! The trick is 
to clear your mind and resolve 
to spend just two hours as the 
new you. All you need is a 
new “Post-New Year’s, Two-
Hours-Only Resolution.”

It’s easy! Here’s how I did 
it. As of Jan. 4, 9:30 am, I re-
resolved that:

• I will not eat a second 

breakfast, right down to the 
extra buttery toast, with the 
excuse that, “I get my best 
work done right after a sat-
isfying breakfast!”

• But … buttery toast. 
Mmm...

• No, wait: Diet! I will eat 
better! I will welcome kale! 

• “Hi kale! This is the gar-
bage can.”

• No, no, no! They say that 
after you do something for 30 
days, it becomes a habit. So if 
I can just spend the next two 
hours being good, that’s like 
30 days on Mercury, right?

• And then I’ll be trim and 
healthy and positive!

• Positive I need more but-
ter-slathered toast.

• No! Positive about life! 
And health! And exercise! 
Like, I am positively glad 

Resolving to resolve this resolution thing
I just joined the gym for a 
full year starting, um, let me 
check … Saturday?! I’ve al-
ready wasted almost a week 
of this ridiculous overpriced 
gym filled with torture equip-
ment and people who look like 
they should be  doing Dasani 
ads ? They lift up their water 
bottles  literally perpendicular 
to the ground and gulp so or-
gasmically , it’s like they think 
there’s a hidden camera.

• When all there really was 
was me, walking around the 
exercise room right before 
New Years, checking it out, 
imagining me so buff I’m no 
longer about to pass out on 

63rd Street when the escalator 
isn’t working up from the F 
train (ahem, MTA). And then 
I decided, “Yes! I’ll join for 
the free January and then be 
stuck paying through the nose 
for the next 11 months.” 

• Okay. Re-set. Hello, yoga 
for beginners!

• Although, are there actu-
ally any yoga beginners left, 
besides me? I remember try-
ing yoga once so long ago, it 
was before some cynical yogi 
came up with the idea of yoga 
mats — something you have 
to buy to do something that 
about a billion people do ev-
ery day who live on lentils. 

Do you suppose they scrimp 
and save so that one glorious 
day, God willing, forget about 
replacing the dead goat, they 
can buy a yoga mat? 

• Or yoga pants? 
• Can you believe that stu-

pid gym? Filled with sweaty 
hypocrites who can’t stop 
gulping water, wearing pants 
that cost more than a micro-
loan that could give the chil-
dren fresh goat milk every 
day and lift the entire family 
out of poverty? No way am I 
going there! For exercise, I’ll 
just start getting off the sub-
way one stop earlier.

• A stop with a working 

escalator.
• I will also quit reading my 

e-mails when I should be — 
Wow, this prince in Nigeria 
needs help securing his in-
surance windfall!  

• What’s more, I will spend 
at least part of my day at my 
desk standing, since sitting 
is the new smoking.

• Or maybe I just won’t start 
smoking. Or even vape. Be-
cause vaping is the new smok-
ing, too, except no one can 
agree if it’s going to kill you 
or just make someone want to 
kill you because you’re such 
a poser. 

• Resolve: I will not keep 

By Colin Mixson
The Brooklyn Paper

Kings County’s movers 
and shakers share their 
hopes and dreams for 
2016. We will check back 
in next year to hold them 
to account.

Eric Adams
Borough President

“I resolve to do everything 
in my power — including put-
ting on a uniform myself — 
to deliver Brooklyn a cham-
pionship team!”

Alan Maisel
Councilman (D–Marine Park) 

“To do my undertakings 
before the undertaker takes 
me under.”

Dick Zigun
Mayor, Coney Island

To keep fighting to  bring 
the landmarked but long-
abandoned Shore Theater 
back from the brink .

Craig Hammerman
District Manager, CB6

To update what is al-
ready undeniably  one of the 
best community board web-
sites  in Brooklyn, if not of all 
community boards through-
out the universe.

John Quadrozzi Jr.
Red Hook businessman   .

“Spend less time on those 
that look out for themselves 
and more time on those that 
look out for others.”

Mo Fathelbab
Experiment Comedy 
Gallery owner

To train his cat to use the 
New York City transit system, 
so he can visit Fathelbab at 
work. 

“Already bought him an 
unlimited MetroCard,” he 
said.

Justin Brannan
Founder, Bay Ridge 
Democrats

To lose weight:
“I’m officially too old to 

play defensive line for the Gi-
ants, so it’s time to give it up. 
And when you’re overweight, 
your wife finding poppy seeds 
in the car is worse than her 
finding stripper glitter on 
your tie,” he said. “So if you 
run into me around the neigh-
borhood and you see me eat-
ing a bagel, feel free to knock 
it out of my hands, I won’t be 
mad. I may even buy you a cup 
of coffee to say thanks. With 
skim milk of course!”

More resolutions!
Notable locals’ goals for 2016

drifting off topic! I will con-
centrate on eating better, ex-
ercising more, and focusing 
on my toast.

• Work, I mean! Focusing 
on my work! I will also read 
more books, call my relatives, 
write thank you notes and — 
OMG! Notes!

• I will mail out my holi-
day cards! 

• Okay, yes, yes, I will also 
write them first. Jeez. And 

put them in envelopes. I sup-
pose you think I should find a 
bunch of stamps, too? 

• Presidents Day is a hol-
iday too, you know. I’ll just 
say, “Happy Presidents Day” 
on them. It’s my personal toast 
to our presidents.

•TOAST!!!
Lenore Skenazy is a key-

note speaker and author 
and founder of the book 
and blog Free-Range Kids. 

By Lenore Skenazy
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By Allegra Hobbs
The Brooklyn Paper

These are the droids 
you’re looking for!

A Williamsburg couple is 
selling robots and the parts to 
make them at a pop-up shop 
on S. Third Street, which the 
two say is version 2.0 of an 
old strip-mall staple.

“We’re going to be a new 
Radio Shack,” said Carmen 
Sutton, who owns Geek For-
est at Keep Street with her 
husband Ricky. “We want 
to have things and parts for 
people to build their own 
creations.”

The pop-culture-crazy 
husband and wife team say 
they have long been fasci-
nated by the possibilities of 
a brave new bot-filled world 
—  as members of punk-rock 
duo X27 , they dreamed of re-
placing their lifeless drum 

machine with a Chuck E 
Cheese-esque robot percus-
sionist. After a trip to inven-
tion convention  Maker Faire  
last year, the duo say they fi-
nally decided to do the ro-
bot full time.

“We’re big sci-fi fans,” 
said Carmen Sutton. “We 
want to be a part of the fu-
ture.”

Their new geek boutique 
sells cyborg friends for poin-
dexters of all ages — some 
of the bots are simple ma-

chines that move on com-
mand, while others can be 
programmed or trained to 
follow a human’s lead via 
motion sensors. 

The store also sells build-
your-own electronics kits, of-
fering the doohickeys and in-
structions to build luminous 
electronic jewelry and syn-
thesizers.

And for those who can’t 
tell a capacitor from a resis-
tor, the store will begin host-
ing classes in January. Kids 
can currently enroll in cod-
ing, Lego robotics, and video-
game design.

The store’s current lo-
cation is just a temporary 
space and will close on 
March 15 — at which time 
the duo hope to move into 
some spare space supplied 
by Grand Street gaming shop 
Twenty Sided Store.

Park Slope North 
Child Development Center

71 Lincoln Place  Brooklyn, NY 11217
(718) 638-4100

psnhoc@universitysettlement.org

Explore.    
Create.    
Engage. 

 Music and creative movement
 Rooftop playground & school gardens

 Bilingual staff, full-day & full-year

Enrollment for 2-4 year-olds 
NOW available! 

Tours on Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays

Bay Ridge | Carroll Gardens | North Slope | Park Slope | Windsor Terrace

www.parkslopedaycamp.com  |  718-788-PSDC (7732)

TRADITIONAL DAY CAMP
ON WHEELS TRAVEL CAMP

CIRCUS CAMP  |  SOCCER ACADEMY
LEADERSHIP EXPERIENCE

PRESIDENTS’ WEEK MINI-CAMP
February 15–19 | Grades Pre-K – 6

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, January 23

339 8th Street
Presentation at 1 & 2:30pm

B etween the eggnog 
filled get-togethers 
around Christmas and 

the champagne infused parties 
surrounding New Year’s Eve, 
’tis the season for drinking, 
drinking, and drinking some 
more. Holiday time isn’t just 
for grown-ups though, with 
both my teenage daughters 
having full social calendars 
including team dinners, “Se-
cret Santa” bashes, and ev-
ery other sort of party. Even 
for teenagers, it is clear to 
me, the alcohol flows right 
along with the incessant sea-
sonal music.

Regardless of the law, my 
under-age children don’t have 
any trouble getting drinks 
into their hands. I have been 
struck in these past few weeks 
by how common drinking is 
among the under-21 set and 
how accepted and out in the 
open it seems. 

At the same time, I’m aware 
of a number of my friends 
who have stopped drinking, 
standing forlornly at celebra-
tions with a glass of seltzer 
or Diet Coke because of the 
ill effects of alcohol on their 
lives. Those who can handle 
the spirits of Christmas and 
those who can’t seems arbi-
trary, and it makes me worry 
about my girls.

Looking back on my teen-
age years, I can’t say things 

Drinking too much
were much differ-
ent. There were 
plenty of oppor-
tunities to get hold 
of beer and drink 
way too much of 
it. Of the kids I 
knew, though, 
who moved on and 
who ended up in rehab or AA 
seems like a crapshoot. The 
problem is a real one with the 
Substance Abuse and Mental 
Health Services Administra-
tion, a federal agency, esti-
mating that 17 million Amer-
icans 12-years-old and up in 
2014 had an Alcohol Use Dis-
order and more than a quar-
ter of all those who imbibe 
count as heavy or binge drink-
ers. The National Council on 
Alcoholism and Drug De-
pendence, at the same time 
says that, “No single factor 
can predict whether a per-
son will become addicted,” 
which means it is just a lit-
tle less than random whose 
life will get messed up and 
whose won’t. 

I’m not thinking of pour-
ing out all the bottles in the 
liquor cabinet and advocat-
ing the life of a teetotaler, 
but my kids certainly pay at-
tention to the adults around 
them and the things we do. 
When I’m out to dinner with 
friends there is always a bot-
tle of wine with the meal, of-

ten after cocktails. Over the 
holidays I went bowling with 
friends and somehow a pitcher 
of beer appeared.

The example being set 
around my girls suddenly 
seems pretty poor. It isn’t the 
mistletoe or the kiss at mid-
night that is an excuse for bad 
behavior, it is the bottles of 
liquid cheer pouring through-
out the evening that is used 
to pardon dancing on tables 
or puking on someone’s rug. 
Laughing about misdeeds the 
next day gives my kids the 
message that this behavior 
is all right.

Wishes, charms and 
prayers may not be enough 
to ensure my daughters’ 
health but showing them 
that not every social inter-
action needs to involve al-
cohol may be a tool that can 
work. I need to do more than 
just hope that my daughters 
keep a healthy relationship 
with the eggnog and cham-
pagne and don’t end up being 
the ones who start swimming 
in the punch bowl.

By Scott Sager

The 
Dad

New robot overlords
Make your own droids in Williamburg

Carmen and Ricky Sutton and their kids Lilou and Dex geek out with techy 
toys at Geek Forest.
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By Allegra Hobbs
The Brooklyn Paper

It may not be a park — but 
at least it won’t be condos. 

Mayor DeBlasio will block 
developers from building 
apartments on a Williamsburg 
industrial waterfront property 
the city has long promised to 
turn into parkland, so long as 
residents and local pols con-

tinue to oppose the idea, Hiz-
zoner pledged last week. 

“The administration would 
never accept a rezoning here 
that did not have the support of 
the councilman and commu-
nity,” said the mayor’s spokes-
man Wiley Norvell.

The city  vowed 10 years ago 
to buy the 11-acre CitiStorage 
warehouses between N. 10th 
and N. 11th streets and use 

Mayor: I won’t rezone park land
them to complete the would-
be 28-acre Bushwick Inlet Park  
— compensation for rezoning 
much of the neighborhood’s 
waterfront to make way for an 
influx of luxury housing. 

But it dilly-dallied as the 
land’s value skyrocketed and 
now says it can’t afford the 
$300 million or more owner 
Norm Brodsky claims he can 
get for the property,  leaving 
locals scared someone else 
would snap it up .

Media reports  have specu-
lated  that the city might cut a 
deal with Brodsky that would 
give it part of the site for park-
land in exchange for allowing 
lucrative residential buildings 
on the rest. Local Councilman 
Steve Levin (D–Willliams-
burg)  has already said he will 
oppose anything but green-
space on the site  — which 
would make rezoning diffi-
cult, but not impossible.

But DeBlasio finally stuck 
a fork in the idea following 
 a Crain’s report last Tuesday  
that claimed developers Re-
lated Companies, Midtown 
Equities, and East End Capi-
tal are in talks for a deal that 
would allow them to eventu-
ally take ownership of the land 
— welcome news to park ad-
vocates. 

“We’re very happy that the 
mayor and the city have joined 
with the community board and 
elected officials in sending a 
very loud, clear message that 
the land is to be a park,” said 
Steve Chesler, co-chair of ac-
tivist group Friends of Bush-
wick Inlet Park. 

But the statement of solidar-
ity is just a step in the right di-
rection, said Chesler. Brodsky 
or a buyer could still build of-
fice or retail space on the site 
without the city’s okay — a far 
less lucrative venture, but still 
a possibility until the city actu-

ally makes good on its prom-
ise to buy the land.

“It’s definitely a concern 
that they could still do that,” 
he said. “It would still be hor-
rendous.”

Midtown Equities refused 
to confirm whether any deal 
was in the works, stating that it 
is against policy to discuss de-
velopment plans. Related Com-
panies and East End Equities 
did not respond to requests for 
comment.

Brodsky could not be 
reached for comment as of 
press time. 

Promises Bushwick Inlet Park site won’t be turned into apartments

No apartments will grace this site under DeBlasio’s 
watch, he says. Though it is unclear if any parkland 
will, either.
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By Colin Mixson
The Brooklyn Paper

Talk about peak condi-
tion!

A Red Hook woman is lug-
ging a 20-pound pack over the 
Brooklyn Bridge during her 
daily hike to work, training 
to scale Mount Kilimanjaro 
on Jan. 16.

Jamie Slater is tackling the 
mountain to raise funds for re-
search into multiple myeloma 
— a form of cancer that kills 
more than 11,000 people in 
the United States per year. She 
and 16 other climbers have 
amassed $200,000 so far.

Hike!
Practicing for 
Kilimanjaro
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BROOKLYN

Domino 
Sugar

CALL JED WALENTAS AT 718.222.2500.
TELL HIM HE MADE THE WRONG CHOICE. 

Jed Walentas just hired nonunion contractor RNC 
Industries for the Domino Sugar project. And he 
used the taxpayer-funded 421a program to help 
pay for it.

RNC has been charged with failing to pay 
overtime wages. And RNC’s owner just got out of 
jail for federal tax fraud.*

Walentas’ choice means nearly 100 Brooklyn 
carpenters are going to lose good-paying jobs 
with health benefits.

* Source: US District Court, 11.27.13

...INSTEAD OF SAFETY AND 

GOOD-PAYING LOCAL JOBS.

AND USED OUR TAX DOLLARS TO PAY FOR IT.

JED WALENTAS AND TWO TREES  

CHOSE PROFITS AND FELONS...

Paid for by NYC District Council of Carpenters.


